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Bob Welk has asked me to write the President’s Message this month
while he enjoys an extended stay in Wisconsin.

W
ith the fabulous weather we have enjoyed during the last

three months, it is hard to believe that summer is over.

The children are back in school and Dundee-Memorial

Park Association is gearing up for another year.   

The first event will be the Association gathering/picnic

which the DMPA board has planned.  The date is Sunday, Sept. 6

from 2-4 in the Elmwood Park pavilion. The Association will pro-

vide ice cream and selected toppings and ice tea, lemonade and

water.  Feel free to bring any food that you and your family or friends

would like to eat.  Games and activities have been planned for those

neighbors in attendance.  As Bob Welk stated in his last month’s

message, this is a first time, trial event. Plan to attend this fun

Sunday in the park and help make this an annual event!

August 29th was Dundee Merchant’s annual Dundee Day

which I hope you were able to attend.  All of the merchants worked

very hard to make this a day which the whole family could enjoy.  It

was a day of celebration of all that is Dundee.  Thank you to the mer-

chants!

As you are getting your calendars organized for the rest of

the year, please designate the second Monday of the each month for

the Dundee-Memorial Park Association meeting.  As you know we

meet at the Dundee Presbyterian Church in the dining room.  We

have 3 interesting topics for Sept., Oct. and Nov.  On Sept. 14 Maria

Zellmer, Coordinator of Volunteers, Interns and Community Events

for the Omaha Police Department will inform us about opportunities

to interact in a positive way with our police officers.  On October 12

we will hear from former Husker line backer and new UNO Athletic

Director, Trev Alberts.  Hear what Trev has in mind as he goes about

revitalizing the Maverick athletic program and continuing the devel-

opment of the hockey program. On November 9 we will be honored

to host Hal France, former Artistic Director of Opera Omaha, who

has a new position as Executive Director of The Kaneko, a new cre-

ative arts center in the Old Market.  Enjoy Hal’s observations on the

creative environment.

President’s  Message

DMPA  Meeting
September 14th

Maria Zellmer, Coordinator of

Volunteers, Interns and

Community Events for the

Omaha Police Department 

Location and times:

Dundee Presbyterian Church
53rd & Underwood Ave 

7:00 PM - Social
7:30 Business Meeting

8:00 Program

Bring a friend or two. 

Continued on page 4.

1st Annual Association
Picnic- September 6th 

Look for details insided
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DMPA
MEETINGS 
CALENDAR

September 14th -

Maria Zellmer, OPD
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UNO Athletic Director,

Trev Alberts

Please thank these 
advertisers

only  their support makes
this newsletter possible. 
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DMPA Online   www.dundee-memorialpark.org

The Dundee-Memorial Park Association Newsletter is published  month-
ly by Shurson Publishing. Direct all advertising inquires to 551-6787. Send
all articles for submission and press releases to Shurson Publishing, P.O.
Box 31485, Omaha, NE 68131, e-mail to Shurson@msn.com  to arrive by the
15th of the month preceding publication. Content may be edited for clarity
and space considerations. No warranties of the products or services printed
herein are expressed or implied by either the DMPA or Shurson Publishing. 

Memberships please send the form on the inside back cover to:
Elizabeth McNichols, 5017 1/2 Cass St., Omaha, NE 68132. 

Questions call 551-5246    or email:  elimci@cox.net



the right home loan
for your unique needs

You don’t need a mortgage. You need the right mortgage. As mortgage

planners, not just brokers, our job is to help you find the right solution for your

unique needs—saving you time, money, and headaches in the process. And

right now might be an ideal time to act. Rates are at historic lows. We have 

a variety of loans available, including

long-term fixed-rate mortgages. Plus,

we’ll meet with you for a no-obligation

consultation. Call 504.9400 today. dundeebanking.com/mortgage

Equal Housing Lender.



Two projects will be wrapping up

this month for the year.  Our

flower baskets which have been

beauuuuuuuuutiful (according to

Bob Welk) this season will con-

tinue to bloom if we water them.

Dan Rock can always use help in

Sept. and Oct. watering the bas-

kets.  Please call at 558-4913 to

volunteer. On Sept. 19th the

Adopt Elmwood Park/Stream

will be meeting for the final time

this season. The group always

meets in the grotto parking lot at

9:00 with their favorite pruners

and gloves ready to tackle the

weeds of the park or the stream.

Questions can be answered on the DMPA website.  Please

join the fun!

In last month’s message Bob Welk thanked all of

the volunteers in the neighborhood who plant and main-

tain the street island gardens.  Bill Kelly, who keeps our

website up-to-date, has wonderful photographs of many

of the lovely island gardens on the website with a link to

“street island gardens.”  If you haven’t had a chance to

see the gardens, enjoy the virtual tour.  Thanks Bill.

Have a great Labor Day weekend and if you are

in town, stroll or bike on down to the DMPA gathering on

Sunday, September 6 from 2-4.  It will be the place to be!

Marty Myers 
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Please Tell Our advertisers
you saw their ad in this  Newsletter. 

President’s  Message
Continued from front page.

Reminders ...
Association Picnic- September 6th 
DMPA Meeting - September 14th
DMPA Meeting - October 12th 

Trim Those Trees ... Please
Please be con-

siderate of your neigh-

bors and keep your trees

and shrubs trimmed

along your sidewalks.

There is a city ordinance

stating that there should

be an 8 foot overhead

clearance. And shrubs

should not over hang

sidewalks, so that they are obstructed and inhibit passage

or views of street traffic.

Please take a careful look at all sides of your

property and make sure that you are not causing problems

or safety issues for others.  
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T H E   O R T H O D O N T I C   G R O U P P.C.

TIMOTHY J. SHEEHAN, D.D.S., M.S.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS

119 NORTH 51ST STREET, SUITE 400 OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68132  (402) 558-0035
www.theorthodonticgroup.com

Be a good neighbor... 

Please Clean up 

after your dog!!!

Want to personalize?
Custom Labels $2 additional

May require 24 hr notice. 
Ask us for details.

As
seen in  InStye, 

The Today Show,
The New York Times

& Rachael Ray

eCreamery  50th and Underwood Avenue 934.3888

TO ADVERTISE
551-6787

eCreamery Special Occasion Ice Cream 
& Gelato Gifts

Old House Services Directory 
If you have employed a contractor to work on your old house in the past two years and have been pleased with

their work, please take the time to go to our website dundee-memorialpark.org to get a form. You can recommend

more than one contractor, but please use a separate form for each. Recommendations will only be accepted from

Dundee Memorial Park residents. 
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“Look what’s happening at” 

Facility Hours

Monday – Thursday 8:30 – 8:30 p.m.

Friday 8:30 – 5:00 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 – 12:00 p.m.

Tots & Parents

Gym Time

$1.00 Drop in fee

Thurs. 10:30 a.m. – Noon

Age 5 & under with a parent

Pick up dodge ball FREE

Tuesday’s      6:45 – 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday’s 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.

Adult Pick up Dodge Ball

Every Wednesday 

6:45 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Grab your friends and play the hottest game in the coun-

try.

Babysitting Workshop

For many young teens, babysitting is their first job and

the beginning of habits that will last a lifetime. This work-

shop is An outstanding introduction to babysitting.

2nd Saturday of each month.  1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Students must be 11 years old before Sept. 1

Contact Nisha at 315-3585 for more information.

Preschool now available at 

A.V. Sorensen Community Center

Nisha’s Preschool

Mon/Wed/Fri    9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Contact Nisha at 315-3585 to register.

Many new classes being offered starting this fall. Stop by

and pick up your fall brochure today to see a complete

listing of activities. Right here in your neighborhood.

A.V. Sorensen Community Center
4808 Cass Street     *    444-5596  

Lots of great activities for adults, children, seniors. Call for more information.



P
erhaps one of the nicest

old house aromas is the

tart fragrance of a cedar

closet.  While the most com-

monly touted benefit of cedar is

that it forestalls damage to your

clothes from creepie-crawlies,

in reality clothes moths and silverfish—common pests at

one time—are rarely found these days. Synthetic carpeting

and dry cleaning have reduced their habitat. However, a lit-

tle extra protection for your fine wool and silk clothing is

still a good idea and there is that extra benefit of the smell of

cedar.  Upgrading an existing closet to a cedar closet is an

ideal home improvement project because it adds value to

your home, has immediate benefits, and is within the capa-

bilities of most do-it-yourselfers and the cost is reasonable.

The cedar you want for a closet lining is a very spe-

cific kind of cedar: aromatic Eastern red cedar.  Theories dif-

fer on why this particular cedar prevents insect damage.

Some say moths and silverfish are repelled by the cedar

aroma.  Others say cedar masks the natural smell of wool

and silk.  Cedar won’t kill the moths like mothballs will, but

on the other hand you won’t reek of naphthalene and

paradichlorobenzene (say that fast five times) when you

wear clothing taken from a cedar closet.  

Eastern red cedar is readily available in a couple of

forms. The first is cedar flakeboard—sheets of particle

board with big chips of red cedar in them. This may be the

best option if you are trying to save money (the cost is about

50 to 75 cents a square foot) or if you have large areas to

cover. But cutting the sheets to fit into smaller closets can be

tricky and the surfaces of the sheets are rough and not very

aesthetically appealing. A second option is cedar planks. The

big box stores sell tongue and groove cedar boards that show

the nice grain and figure of cedar. Tongue and groove cedar

is not hard to install and is easier to handle in confined

spaces. Tongue and groove cedar runs about a dollar and a

half a square foot.

To install cedar planks on the walls of an existing

closet, start by locating the studs with an electronic stud

finder.  (You can also locate the studs by trial and error:

hammering in a nail every couple of inches until you hit the

stud.  Sure it looks sloppy, but you’re going to cover the wall

and the holes anyway.)  Attach the planks horizontally on the

wall starting at the floor. Cut your first board to length and

hold in place with a level on top.  If it’s level, you’re ready

to attach it to the wall.  If the floor isn’t level (and what are

the odds of an out-of-level floor in an old house?) you may

have to taper the bottom edge of board (the groove edge) to

get the first board level.  Now lay a bead of construction

adhesive (Liquid Nails is one brand) on the back and face

nail the first board in place with five penny finish nails into

the studs.  

Cut the next plank, apply the adhesive and tap the

groove side into the tongue of your first board.  You can face

nail this one and all the rest if you like, but you’ll get a nicer-

looking job if you toenail into the tongue; the nails will be

hidden by the groove of the next board.  If you are hand nail-

ing, drill small pilot holes for your nails so you don’t split

the thin planks. If you can rent or borrow a finish nail gun,

the whole job will go a lot faster and pilot holes won’t be

necessary.  Lay boards all the way up the wall and rip the last

board to fit next to the ceiling.   If there is a little gap at the

ceiling, you can cover that with a cove molding to give your

project a finished look. Depending on your preferences you

can cedar line one wall, two walls, or all the walls and even

the ceiling.

Do not apply varnish or any other coating to your

new cedar walls–that will prevent the cedar from releasing

its fragrance.  To refresh a cedar closet sand the surface with

a fine grit sandpaper every couple of years or so.  (This also

works to revive an old cedar closet or chest.)

That’s it.  All that is left is to inhale the sweet aroma of a job

well done.

Connections

If you have a question, or a subject you’d like addressed in

a future column write to me at:

The Old House Mechanic

5207 Cuming Street

Omaha, NE 68132

e-mail: dbrowers@cox.net

For an online archive of previous articles go to:

http://www.dundee-memorialpark.org/
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To Join DmPA simply fill out the
form inside  back page. 
Good Neighbors Make 
Great Neighborhoods!

And a DMPA membership would be a great gift
for a new neighbor.



Prevention and screening in the elderly
As the population ages and the average active life

expectancy increases, issues of prevention becomes increas-

ingly important. 

The recommended preventive services are as follows:

• Screen for obesity or malnutrition. An unintentional weight

loss of 10 pounds in 6 months can indicate malnutrition or a

serious hidden illness. 

• The prevalence of high blood pressure increases with

advancing age. The treatment of high blood pressure reduces

strokes and heart attacks.

• Undetected hearing loss may lead to social isolation. 

• The most common reasons for vision defects are long

sightedness, glaucoma, cataracts and macular degeneration. 

• Depression is easily missed in the elderly and may mani-

fest as problems with memory, weight loss and difficulty

sleeping. 

• All older adults should be screened for alcohol abuse. 

• There is good evidence that in elderly persons with prior

heart attacks correcting cholesterol abnormalities lowers the

risk of recurrent heart attacks. 

• All men aged 65-75 who have ever smoked should have a

one time screening for an abdominal aortic aneurysm by an

ultrasound. 

• All women aged 65 years and older should be screened

routinely for osteoporosis by the use of bone density meas-

urements. They should also be counseled about adequate

calcium intake, smoking cessation, exercise and avoidance

of falls.  

• Breast cancer screening should be done by mammography

every 2-3 years for older women with a life expectancy of 5

or more years. 

• Nearly half the new cases of cervical cancers and deaths

due to them occur in women aged 65 years and over.

Regular pap smears every 1-3 years are recommended for all

women who are or have been sexually active and who have

a cervix. 

• Screening for colorectal cancer by colonoscopies is every

10 years. 

• Smoking cessation counseling may reduce the rates of lung

diseases and heart attacks. 

• Many common dental problems may be detected and effec-

tively treated by regular dental visits. 

• Diet high in fruits and vegetables, low in fat and salt, and

adequate calcium intake is important. People who are frail

and underweight should not have a restrictive diet. 

• Physical activity is important for improving mobility and

lowers the risk of heart disease and osteoporosis. Stretching

exercises, walking, biking, weight training and Tai Chi or

dance therapy is helpful. 

• Lower hot water temperature to prevent serious burns,

install smoke detectors and safely store firearms. A home

safety checklist or formal environmental assessment by a

physical or occupational therapist can facilitate injury pre-

vention. 

• All patients aged 65 and over should be immunized annu-

ally for influenza. They should also receive the pneumococ-

cal vaccination once at the age of 65 and a booster for

tetanus every 10 years. 
The other preventative services to consider are

screening for diabetes, thyroid disease and prostate cancer. 

Shalia Shenai, MD

Creighton Medical Associates, Dundee Clinic
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Dundee-Memorial Park Association
1st Annual Picnic

Sunday, September 6th 
From 2 - 4 pm at the 

Elmwood Park Pavilion

Ice Cream, Cones and Toppings for Sundaes from 
the eCreamery

Lemonade, Ice Tea and Water provided by DMPA 
Bring your own Picnic Eats 

Come Play Horseshoes, Bocce Ball and Ladder Golf 
See Old Friends and Meet Some New Ones! 

Rain or Shine

Doc on the Block



To reserve barricades  
for your block party, 

call B. J. Reed 556-5509. 

TO ADVERTISE
CALL 

551-6787
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Code & Zoning Violations -
What neighbors should look for!

Code Violations

·Deteriorated and cracked sidewalks and driveways.

·Deteriorated porches, decks and patios.

·Stairway with three or more steps without handrails.

·Deteriorated, broken or missing siding.

·Missing shingles / roofing.

·Deteriorated overhangs, soffits and fascia.

·Deteriorated or missing gutters and downspouts.

·Cracks or holes in foundations.

·Broken or missing windows.

·Torn or missing screens.

·Broken or missing storm or entry doors.

·Deteriorated chimneys.

·Deteriorated masonry joints.

·Exterior walls that lean or out of plumb.

·Deteriorated sheds or detached garages.

·Deteriorated fencing.

·Missing light fixtures.

·Exposed electrical wiring.

·Basement bedrooms without adequate windows.

·Hazardous electrical service entrance.

·Missing address numbers.

Zoning Violations

·Cars parked on unpaved surfaces.

·Inoperable or unlicensed vehicles.

·Boats, campers and R.V.'s, over 20' in length, parked

in front of the house.

·Commercial vehicles parked at property.

·Outdoor storage of materials, appliances, etc.

·Fencing with the finish side facing in.

·Fences over 4 feet high in the front yard.

·Fences over 6 feet high in the rear yard.

·Noise complaints.

If you observe any of the above conditions,

please call 444-5555 to report the conditions and

address to the City of Omaha, Planning Department,

Code & Zoning enforcement.

Photo by Jo Bartikoski, August 5, 2009 

Dundee Community Garden



Friday, Sept 11th  10 AM to 8 PM

Saturday Sept 12th  10AM -5:30PM 
Members of FOPL may attend the  preview sale

Thursday, Sept 10th   6 PM  to 8:30 PM

Swanson Branch Library,  90th & West Dodge

Memberships available at the sale,  starting $15. 

Mini-Book Sales  during regular library hours:

Check out the Book Cart at Sorensen, Florence, Willa

Cather and Washington branches

and “Honors Sales”, lower level at Swanson Branch.

Newsletter Deadline
The 15th of the preceding month
for all advertising and article submissions.
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A.V. Sorensen Library &  Recreation Center 
48th & Cass Streets

Library Info: 444-5274  ww.omahapubliclibrary.org
Tues & Thurs 10 am - 8 pm  Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am- 6 pm  

Closed Sunday & Monday  

Recreation Center  info: 444-5596 www.ci.omaha.ne.us/parks  Saturday 8:30 am - 12 pm
Mon - Thurs  8:30 am - 8:30 pm   Fri 8:30 am - 5:30 pm

Dear Sorensen Library Patrons, 

I want to let all of you know that I
am retiring on Friday, September 4
from the Omaha Public Library.

I have enjoyed working as the
Children’s Librarian at this location
since November of 1996 and as the
Branch Manager & Children’s Librarian
since July of 2006.  You are the most
wonderful, generous customers and avid
readers of anywhere in the city of
Omaha. I have many fond memories and
will cherish them always.   This truly is
a special neighborhood and I have been
privileged to serve you.  I will miss all of
you very much. A special thanks to the
Dundee Memorial Park Association for
supporting our efforts at the Sorensen
Library so generously.

Farewell,  
Kay Scarpello
aka “Miss Kay” /Mother Goose

Good Neighbors
Make 

Great
Neighborhoods

Join DMPA Today!



Dundee-Memorial Park Association     Membership Form 
Name (s) ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________   Zipcode ___________

Phone _______________________     E-mail: _____________________________

Multiple year membership discounts : Family  2 year - $20,  Senior 2 year -$10, Business  2 yr $30

Send form (Photo copy acceptable) and checks to

Eli McNichols 5017 1/2 Cass St,  Omaha, NE 68132 

(Please DO NOT send to p.o. box.) 

Advertising Rates: $8 for three lines plus $2 for each addi-

tional line. $14 for a three line ad run for two consecutive

months. 25 characters per line, count all spaces & punctuation.

Submissions will be edited to fit contracted space. Send check

to Shurson Publishing, P.O. Box 31485, 68131. 

Call 551-6787. 

Denny’s Handyman Service

Carpet Restretch & Repair

Painting & Home Repairs 

397-4223 Area References 

DUNDEE CLASSIFIED /WANT ADS 

Annual 

Membership

Dues: 

Family $12

Senior $6

Business $20

Multiple year 

discounts available

____  I would like to learn about volunteer opportunities

Large Window AC for Sale

great condition, only used part

of 2 summers. Was over $320.

Make an offer. 714-1016MARY DUNBAR
Multi-Million Dollar Club

Residential Buyers & Sellers
Call 556-9388 or 498-8300

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR MAILING LABEL

Please renew before your membership lapses.
Multi-year memberships are available. 

DMPA Merchandise for Sale
This decorative flag has

the DMPA logo on both sides

and will certainly enhance the

front of any residence. Each

flag is $45.00 plus tax and can

be purchased at the DMPA

table on Dundee Day or at

Dundee Bank. When the

flower baskets are down for

the winter, why not replace the

basket with a colorful Dundee-

Memorial Park flag. 

Also available is the new DMPA logo, long-sleeved

tee-shirt.  It is a charcoal gray shirt with the logo on the

front. It comes in medium

and large sizes for $20.00

plus tax.  The extra-large and

2X large sizes are $22.00

plus tax.  They are also avail-

able at the Dundee Bank.

Wear the DMPA logo proud-

ly!

Yes, you may list my name in the newsletter as a   ____new member ____ renewal.

For Sale - Best Offer

Royal typewriter, Circa 1985

Good Condition Call 556-4656 

Baldwin Acrosonic Spinet

Piano, 1961 #720890, Mid cen-

tury modern style, walnut fin-

ish, tone and regulation are

excellent, bridges and sound-

board are in perfect condition.

Info? Please call 402-553-3044.

Wanted - Gas Stove 

In good condition. 

Call  714-1016

If you were advertising
here.... you could be getting

calls right now!
To advertise call 551-6787



The UPS Store
Beverly Hills Plaza

7914 W. Dodge Rd.    397-0100

Your Pack and Ship Experts

Plus : Packing & Moving Supplies, 

Mailbox, Fax and Freight Service 

Jack Kubat, Owner since 1991. Dundee resident.

SM

Shurson Publishing
P.O. Box 31485
Omaha, NE 68131

To avoid delay... Please send all membership renewals to address on membership form, on the other side of this

page.     Please. DO NOT send membership forms to P. O. Box 
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Whenever Possible... 

Their Support Makes This
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